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Time, TwoHours

Pari A

Answer all ql«!stions in OMor two ""nle"""" f!(lCh.
Each questiOl' carries 1mark.

1. What is Selfdirected learning?

2. What is a discourse?

3. Define team tea-ehing.

4. What is IIsubstitution drill?

5. What am the two kinds of vocabulary ?

6. Delineate any two skills required for classroom management.

7. What are probing questions ?

8. List any two advantages "fteaching literature.

9. What are structural wom?

10. What is II seance?

Part B

AlI.swer (lny five questwns in about half II.page each.
Each queslum carnes 2 marks.

11.• Spelling is caught rather than taught." Do you agree?

12. What are the cbiefmaxims of teaching ?

13. How is peer tutoring beneficial in the language learning clll.5.!l?

Maximum: 50 Marks

(10" 1 ••10marks)
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15. Howwould you make use of role play to teach language?

16. Howwould you establish a culturally inclusive classroom?

Answer allYfive questions in about one page each.
Each question carrio's 4 marks.
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(5 "\1,, 10marks)

17. flow would you teach vocabulary using language games? Illustrate with any two examples.

18. Howsignificant is link practice in education?

19. Explain the Communicative Approach to teaching English.

20. Howwould you select and grade vocabulary items?

21. What is Collaborative learning?

22. Explain the Microteaching cycle.

23. What is the Bilingual method? How is it different from the Grammar Translation methoo.?

(5 ,,4 ,,20 marks)

Answer allY one question ill about four pages each.
Rasch question carrU!s 10marks.

24. Which in your opinion is the best method for teaching EngliJih in the 2'"\ Century? Justify yaut
answer by laying out appropriate arguments.

25. Howcan mapping strategies--c:oncept mapping and mind mapping - be efficiently utilized in the
teaching and learning of English language?

(1 " 10 = 10marks)


